
LET THE PEOPLE

MAKE DECISION

National Assembly Will Choose
Peace or Continued War

for Russia.

CZAR PREPARES MANIFESTO

Decision by His Council Expected
Any Hour Battle In Manchuria

Will Surely Precede Sleet-

ing of Assembly.

ST. PETERSBURG. June 2. (3 A.
M.) St. Petersburg Is full of rumors
of the most contradictory character re-
garding the prospects of peace, but In
the best informed quarters the Asso-
ciated Press was told that no Jcfinite
decision had been reached. Neverthe-
less, it Is persistently reported that
an imperial manifesto may be expected
"within a brief time.

The ministers who went to the coun-
cil at Tsarskoe-Sel- o Thursday were so
expectant of. Immediate action that the
fedltor of the official messenger was In-

structed to hold his forms open for an
Important announcement, but at the
last moment the editor was informed
that this announcement was not yet
ready. Again at night the manifesto
wa6 expected, but at 2 o'clock this
morning the editor learned that no an-
nouncement had been made.

Call Assembly to Decide.
This manifesto, it is credibly report-"e- d,

will proclaim the immediate con-
vocation of a national assembly, to
which the question of peace or war will
be submitted, thereby shifting the bur-tie- n

of a decision from the shoulders
of the Emperor to the whole nation,
robbing agitators of opportunity to
make revolutionary capital out of the
(decision, whichever may be token.

On account of the imperative haste
of the summoning of an assembly for
this purpose, it would be necessary to
postpone the cpnvocatlon of a perma-
nent Zemsky Sobor, which is contem-
plated in the. Emperor's ukase of March
3, but is is probable that the first as-
sembly will be able to take part In a
constitutional convention and give ad-
vice as to the ultimate form of a new
legislative organization.

Another Battle Will Come First.
The Emperor's advleers realize that,

whatever haste may be made in Calling
together the representatives of toe
people, it will be impossible for them
to meet in time to forestall another
battle in Manchuria, but, though a re-
quest for an armistice is a possibility,
the present disposition is to leave the
matter entirely in the hands of the as-
sembly, for another defeat on laud,
unless decisive, could not change the
situation or make it much worse, while
a victory for Lieutenant-Gener- al Llnie-"vitc- h

would alter the complexion of af-
fairs entirely.

The Admiralty has not yet recovered
from the stupefaction caused by the
naval disaster, but from reports re-
ceived from the commanders of the

Izumrud and the torpedo-bo- at

ttestroyers the naval authorities aro
gradually piecing out a connected story
of the battle up to the last stage before
the surrender of the fleet under Kebo-gatof- f.

There Js little comfort for the
Russians in their own reports.

POPULAR WRATH IS BOILING

Liberals Demand Reformed Govern-

ment and Threaten Bureaucrats.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 1. The

immediate realization of the Internal
reforms seems the only thing which
can save the government from the
wrath of the populace. The truth is
now known to the humblest people in
the capital, and will soon spread
through the empire, and the mut-terin-

of the people are certain to
have an ominous effect on the army at

f?the front. It is feared that the rev-
olutionists and socialists are planning

to take advantage of the governments
discomfiture by exciting demonstra-
tions and renewals of strikes. As a
precautionary measure, more . guard
rrgixntt.'K ve been ordered back
from camp and additional Cossack re-
inforcements have been brought to St.
Petersburg

The industrial mar--- r f the Labor
Commleeloa, brttded by Fin. nee Minister

Cokovnoff. withdrew In ly at today's
BifTTftic n the ptoa that wlng to the
national vlmlty they - unable calm
ly to difu current aftHtr and consid-
ered that th alarmltur uu.ition required
their preaonc in th-- U r.yectlve prov-
inces.

li. K .koyaoff deMr.- 1 postpone the
work of the Commission, saying that the
interests of the working classes would
thereby be prejudiced, and vainly ap-
pealed to the Industrial members to re-

consider their decision. Finally M.
decided that the Government

members of the Commission should con-
tinue their work.

The newspapers report that
Blrileff, who started for Vladivo-

stok May 25, to take command of the
Baltic fleet. Is returning to St. Peters-
burg.

The Bourse Gazette says the recent
events mean the complete bankruptcy of
the, bureaucracy. The paper declares that
the Government Is shaken to its founda-
tions and Issues a warning note to the
effect that, unless a "National Assembly
Is convoked and other reforms are sin-
cerely executed at once, it will be too
late.

A recurrence of the strike movement is
rUready reported at Pavlograd. Ekaterin-
burg, Lodz. k, Shuia and
other places. At Lodz the workmen are
armed with revolvers and knives.

In St. Petersburg the Government has
placed a weapon in the hands' of the So-
cialist leaders of the workmen by con-
ceding eight hours work per day at the
Admiralty, thus embarrassing private
owners, who Insist that the conditions
of Russian labor do not permit them to
agree to such hours. From the Caucasus
the news continues bad. Erivan has been
placed under martial law, but the fear of
Persian Kurds crossing the frontier for-
tunately has not been reallzeu.

RUSSIA CRIES FOR VEXGEAXCE

Demands That Officers Be Shot for
Surrendering Ships.

8T. PETERSBURG. June 2. (35 A. M.)
According to the dispatches from Baron

Feraen, the commander of the cruiser
Izumrud. the battleships remaining In
the flrht were still In xatndran fnrmn'tinn

j when he was cut off. and this increases
iue np rvscuuaciii icn nere at me

of the shins. th nvn Vrm
declaring that the officers ought to be

ana tnoi tor nnnilas

down their flags and turning their slips
over to the Japanese.

The paper cites articles of the naval
regulations forbidding a commander to
surrender, except as a last emergency
after taking measures to destroy his ship.
It points out that it required only the
opening of the sea-coc- ks to send the ships
to the bottom. The crews would be given
a goodchance of life, the paper says, and
cites the example of the cruiser Rurik. of
the Vladivostok squadron, which, after
the fight with Admiral Kamlmura, in
August last, went down heroically, with
colors flying.

The report from Lieutenant Dornpvo. of
the torpedo-bo- at destroyer Bravi. telling
how that boat was disabled on the first
day of the fight, and escaped to Vladi-
vostok through the midst of hostile de-
stroyers, being obliged even to burn her
woodwork to reach the harbor, awakens a
gleam of satisfaction and, though the
Izumrud failed to reach Vladivostok, her
destruction at the hands of her own
ciyw is regarded with almost equal pleas-
ure. ,

The saddest note for St. Petersburg Is
struck by the destruction of the battle-
ship Alexander III, which was manned
by sailors of the guard and officered ex-
clusively by men prominent in society
.and at court. Her crew served during
the Winter time as a regiment of the
guard, of which the Dowager Empress
was honorary commander.

Baron Ferzen's report disposes of the
statement sent from St. Petersburg yes-
terday that the Izumrud bad arrived at
Vladivostok.

The Izumrud was built at the Nevsky
navy-yard- s, St. Petersburg, and was
launched in 1S43. She was of 4106 tons
displacement, 17.000 Indicated horsepower
and feet beam and 16 feet draught,
with a speed of 23 knots an hour. Her
armament consisted of six 4.7-In- quick-firin- g

guns, six h quick-firin- g guns,
two 1.4-In- machine guns, and she was
equipped with five torpedo tubes. Her
complement was 340 men.

FINAL ACT IX GREAT TRAGEDY

Overconfident Russians Were Sur-

rounded and Pounded to Pieces.
LONDON', June 2. The Dally Tele-

graph this morning publishes a continu-
ation of the description of the naval bat-

tle from a correondent with the Japa-
nese fjeet, forwarded by its Tokio corre
spondent and published yesterday morn
ing. The story proceeds as follows:

"The tremendous cannonade had not
ceased from 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon
until 2 o'clock Sunday morning, when the
formation of the Japanese fleet remained
unaltered, but the battle was not finished
until Monday morning.

"The Russians made straight for the
waters of the Tsu channel without any
attempt at reconnaissance, convincing
the Japanese that they were afflicted with
excessive confidence. The facts have
proved that the Russians were completely
ignorant of the exact whereabouts of the
Japanese fleet, which lay concealed In
places kept strictly secret. There was no
fog, but the movements of the fleet were
hampered by great waves.

"Almost every Japanese shell told, and
told well. The Russians made repeated
but unavailing efforts to break the ring
of steel, and at night they concentrated
a fearful fire on the Japanese torpedo
flotilla. Togo estimates that he thus
compelled them to use an enormous quan-
tity of ammunition.

The most severe cannonading occurred
between 4 and 5 o'clock Sunday afternoon,
when 'four of the Russian warships were
sent to the bottom and the enemy, thrown
into confusion, began its northward flight,
Togo having closed the gate to the" south
ward. It was a short race. Togo's su
perior speed soon enabled him to place a
crescent-rorme- d barrier in front of

whose plight then- - became
miserable and hopeless. The Russian
ships scattered. They were beyond con
trol and fled or floundered in the heavy
sea, offering a feeble resistance.

"The Japanese navy, without loss.
gained one of the greatest victories ever
won. It was not altogether strategy nor
altogether gallantry, but the battle was
won by a splendid combination of both
qualities."

SAILORS MUTINY IN BATTLE

Throw Admiral and Officers Ovcr- -

board Mutiny Rife In Army.
SPECIAL. CABLE.

LONDON. June 2. The St. Petersburg
correspondent of tho Times wires that
he na.i obtained from high authority
a report that Admiral NebogatotTs sail
ors mutinied In the battle and threw
the admiral and many of their officers
overboard. He states further tnat the
sailors found their officers In the cab
ins and hoisted, jx white .flag, surren-
dering to the Japanese.

It is said that eight men of Noboga-tof- fs

squadron were hanged for mutiny
while the squadron was in tho Red
Sea.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of
the Standard says that General Llnie-vltc- h,

believing that his troops were In
a rebellious frame of mind, recently
had 25 officers and 300 men executed.
The officers were shot and the men
were hanged. The officers were , ac-
cused of distributing proclamations
that were found In the possession of
the men.

RUMOR THAT CZAR IS DEAD

Suicide or Assassin, It Says, but
Falsity Is Alleged.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 2.-- 3:(S A. M.)
There are various rumors afloat In the

city that the Emperor is dead, having
either committed suicide or been assassi-
nated. The rumors are untrue.

PARIS, June 2. The rumor from St.
Petersburg of the death of the Emperor
is reproduced In all of the newspapers
thin morning. The rumor was strongly
denied by the Russian Embassy.

TOKIO CELEBRATES VICTORY

City Decked in Bunting and People
Marcli to Park for Exercises.

TOKIO, June 1.6P. M. Admiral Togo's
victory was celebrated here today. The
entire city was decorated with flags and
bunting. Literary exercises and - sports
were held in Hlblya Park, Mayor Ozaki
presiding. Thousands of persons filled the
park and lustily cheered. The naval staff
occupied prominent seats on the plat-
form. Various organizations and guilds
paraded the streets, the procession all
converging at Hlblya Park.

Admiral's Wounds Xot Serious.
TOKIO. May XL ?:15 P. M.) The seri-

ous wound of Admiral Rojestvcnsky. who
was taken to Sasebo on a Japanese bat-
tleship, is a bruise on the forehead and a
slight fracture of the skul). The nature
of his internal injuries is not known. The
Admirals' temperature and pulse are nor.
xnal, and there is no sign of brain trou-
ble. He has other wounds, but they are
not serious.

Weaver's Triumph Complete.
PHILADELPHIA. June L Without a

dissenting vote both branches of City
Councils oday withdrew the ordinance
authorizing the extension of the lease of
the city gas works to the United Gas Im-
provement Company for a, period of 75
years, for which privilege the company
was to pay the city '3,O.000. Select
Council also unanimously confirmed the
appointments of Colonel Sheldon Potter
ax director or public safety, and A. Lin-
coln Acker as director o public works.
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WILL TOUR SOUTH

President tfecides to Start on

October. 17.

HE DELAYS EXTRA SESSION

Two Weeks Will Be Spent in Visiting
Principal Southern Cities Con-"gre- ss

Will Be Called After
November Elections.

WASHINGTON, June L President
Roosevelt will start on his trip through
the South next Autumn on the night of
October it. This announcement comes
with the statement that the extraordinary
session of Congress, which it is the pres
ent Intention of the President to call, will
not begin until after the November elec
tions.

The President had hoped to begin his
Southern trip early In October, but within
a day or two he has concluded to post-
pone his departure until the 17th. The
trip will consume about two weeks. The
itinerary has not yet been arranged defi-
nitely, but it Is the President's inten-
tion to visit many of the Important cities
of the South. Including Richmond, Va.;
Raleigh and Charlotte, N. C: Atlanta,
Ga.; Jacksonville and perhaps Tampa.
Fla.;. Birmingham. Tuskegee, Mont-
gomery and Mobile. Ala.: New Orleans,
La-- and Little Rock. Ark.

The trip w'Jl end at Little Rock and
the President and party will, return di-
rectly to Washington from that city. It
is likely thatsome other cities will be
Included in the stops made by the Presi-
dent.

SAYS PRESIDENT DID RIGHT

Llttlefield Approves Ills Action on
Arbitration Treaties.

LAKE MOHONK. N. Y June
.Charles R. Llttlefield, of

Maine: Henrv B. MaeFtorlnnd.
of the Commissioners of the District of
Columbia, and Oscar S. Strauss, a mem-
ber of the permanent Hague Court, were
the principal speakers today before the
President Roosevelt regarding arbitration
Conference.

Mr. Llttlefield discussed the differences
between the United States Senate and
President Roostvelt regarding arbitration
treaties, and dwelt on the technical
points involved in the controversy. He
declared, while the Senate had acted
within Its strictlv Constitution rlcrht In
the case, the President had performed
his duty to the cause of international nr.
nitration in withdrawing the treaties from
luruier consiaeraiion. air. LUtlenela re-
ferred to the vote at th Inst MMlnn
of Congress authorizing the construction
of two new battleships at a cost of
$7,000,000 each, and said he was not of
the number who aonroved hAt nnnm.
priation. Hjc would sooner have voted
$7,000,000 fdr a new building for the United
States Supreme Court in Washington, a
greatly needed work which would also
add to the beauty of the National Cap-
itol.

NATIONAL DEBT INCREASES.

Reduction of Cash In Treasury Shows
Larger Adverse Balance.

WASHINGTON, Juno L The monthly
statement of the public debt shows that
at the close of business. May 31, 1935, the
debt, less cash in the Treasury, amounted
to J1.000.J46.128, which Is an increase for
the month of and Is accounted
for by a corresponding decrease In the
amount of available cash on hand. The
debt is recapitulated as follows:

Interest-bearin- g debts, JSH5,15S,240.

Debt on which Interest has ceased since
maturity, J1.1J7.1S.

Debt bearing no interest. J2S4524W.
Total, Jl.2Sl.4S7.50a.
This amount, however, docs not include

J9?S,S29.J9 in certificates and Treasury
notes outstanding, which are offset by an
equal amount of cash in the Treasury
held for redemption.

The cash in the Treasury is classified
as follows:

Gold reserve. J15a.O00.00O.

Trust funds, JS9S.S29.9G9.

General fund, J19.24S.e70.
In National bank depositaries,

In Philippine Treasury, JJ,7S9,479.
Total. J1.34S.974.J12.
Against which there are demand liabil-

ities outstanding amounting to $MS5,SS3.-93- 4.

which leaves a cash balance on hand
of J2S1.14L377.

MAY DEFICIT NEAR $3,000,000

Statement of Revenue and Expenses
for Last Month and 1 1 Months.

WASHINGTON, June 1- - The monthly
comparative statement of the Govern-
ment receipts and expenditures shows
that for May. IMS, the total receipts were
J43.7SS.923. and the expenditures J46.719.0SS.
leaving a deficit for the month of J2.550,-12- 2,

and a deficit for the 11 months of the
present fiscal year of J35.649.6SO.

The receipts for May. from the several
sources of revenue, with increase or de-
crease compared with May, 1X4, and with
the first 11 months of the fiscal year 1X.
are given as follows:

11 mootbs
My. 1904, WO I,

Service. Araeunt. Increase, laereue.
Cunetna JlV.659.1Ki t07,&SS 73.489
Internal revenue 19.BO0.4S 1.S03.C18 SS3.C31
MlscclUneeut .. 4.12S.7M 40,711 1,210.711

DecreafC.
The civil and miscellaneous expenditures

amounted to ill.20S,3S3. a decrease as com-
pared with May. ISM, of about J4S.000.W1
The expenditures in May, 1304. Included
J49.O00.O00 paid on account of the Panama
Canal. The expenditures on account of
the War Department amounted to JS,s7,-76- 5,

decrease about J1.SO0.0QO; on account
of the Navy, J9.43S.SS3, increase J3J.000.
The total expenditures during the last 11
months were J352.122.763, & decrease as
compared with the corresponding period
last year of J13.449.3C9.

IiIMIT ON LAND ACQUISITION

No Person Can Acquire Over 320
Acres of Nonmlncral Land.

WASHINGTON, June 1 The Commis-
sioner of the General Land Office has
issued instructions to registers andv re-
ceivers of land offices throughout the
country that In the future no person
shall be permitted to acquire more
than 320 acres of nonmlneral public
land under the existing laws. Hereto-
fore applicants have been permitted to
increase that quantity under the tim-
ber and stone and soldier additional
homestead laws.

Currency Circulation Grows.
WASHINGTON, June 1. The month-

ly crculatlon statement Issued by the
Controller of the Currency shows thatat the close of business. May 21. 1S.the total circulation of the National
bank cotes outstanding asaoant to

OPERATION AVOIDED

EXPERIEHCEOFMIS MERKLEY

fee'Waa Td Th Operate Wu
I&svi table, low She Bsaayxl It
Whea a physician tells a wosiaa raf-feri&-g'

with ovarisa or wocab trouble
that &a opera tiefi is aeeessary, the Tery
thegfet ef the knife ad the operating-tabl-

strike terror to kcr kxt, and
our hospitals axe full of women, coming
f c Tariam or xoab operatic.

There are cases where an operation
Is the only resource, but when one con-
siders the Treat number of cases of

and womb trouble cured by
Ljdia E. Pinkham-'- Vegetable Com-
pound after physicians have advised
operations, no woman should submit to
one without first trying the Vegetable
Compound and writing- Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass., for advice, which is free.

Miss Margret Merklev of 275 Third
Street, Milwaukee, Wis., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

"Loot of strength, extreme nervousness
shooting pains through the pelvic organs,
bearing down paina and cramps compelled
me to sees Eoedical advica. The doctor, after
maldng an examination, said I had ovarian
trouble and Blceratioa and adiised an opera-
tion. To thk I strosgly objected and decided
to try Lydii . Pinkhams Vegetable Com-
pound. The ulceration quickly healed, all
tae bad rnaptesss disappeared and I am

.ones more strong, rigorous and walLn

Ovarian and womb troubles are stead-
ily on the increase among: women. If
the monthly periods are very painful,
or too frequent and excessive if you
have pain or swelling low down in the
left side, bearing down pains, leucor-rhce- a.

don't neglect yourself : try Lydia
E. PinVharrTs Vegetable Compound.

J4SS.327.516. an increase for the year
of J42.33S.951, iind In Increase for the
month of J7.0S2.571. The circulation
based on United States bonds amounted
to J476.239.096, an increase for the year
of J4S.960.062 and. for the month of
J7.091.330. The amount of circulation
secured by lawful money was J32.0SS.-42- 0,

a decrease for the year of J6.621.-11- 1
and for the month of JS.759. The

amount of bonds on deposit to secure
circulating notes was J461.150.290 and
to secure public deposits JS1.SS7.950.

B16IR6 THEM TOGETHER

ROOSEVELT WORKING ACTIVELY
AS MEDIATOR.

After Talk With Takablra He Arranges
Conference With CaxalHl to Oiler

Aid to Ruala.

WASHINGTON, June will
know officially how ready this Govern
ment is to assist her in commencing peace
negotiations with Japan at the earliest
possible moment, if Count Casslni. the
Russian Ambassador, carries out his In
tention of welng the President tomorrow.

Indirectly. Count Casslni .Is already In
formed of the willingness of the Presi
dent to take up the question of peace
terms with Japan, provided Russia is
prepared to discuss the subject in good
faith; but unless he receives Instructions
from his government between now and
the time he calls on the President, the
Ambassador will personally express the
firm conviction that his government has
no Intention of negotiating with Japan
at this time. It was suggested tonight
that the failure to receive any advices
from St. Petersburg regarding the atti
tude of the Emperor was one reason why
Count Casslni had deferred his call at
the White House.

The whole situation was thoroughly
dhcuued In an Informal way by Count
Casslni with his warm personal friend.
Saron Speck von Sternberg, the German
Ambassador, who dined at the Russian
Embassy tonight after having had a con-
ference with the President earlier in the
day. Indicative of the Importance of the
two conferences with the German Am-
bassador was the statement from the
Russian Ambassador late tonight that he
hoped to see the President within the next
24 hours.

Sleanwhlle it can be stated on the best
authority that the Washington Govern
ment. Is biding its time, believing that
Russia must be given time to fully realize
the crushing character of her defeat be-
fore she will be willing to consider the
advisability of abandoning her determina
tion to continue the war.

STRONG INFLUENCE FOR PEACE

United Persuasion of America,
France and Britain May Prevail.

PARIS, June 2. Strong Influences are
being exerted between Paris and St. Pe-
tersburg toward securing the cessation
of hostilities, hopes of which for the first
time assumed definite form within the
last few days. 'Exchanges which have
already occurred encourage hope of a
pacific solution, but these are not yet ex-
plicit.

Although the officials observe silence
with regard to their plans. It Is gathered
that the chief reliance is the securing of
the united Influence of Great Britain,
France and the United States In bringing
about soma basis of accord between the
belligerents. Heretofore this influence
haa been merely moral, owing to Russia's
refusal to permit ItUo take more concrete
shape, but the Indications are that Rus
sia may allow It to become of a more ma-
terial character, to the extent of having
nations friendly both to Japan and Rus-
sia and to the cause of peace
toward Mrmlnating the conflict and in
itiating peace negotiations.

Not Ready to State Terms.
WASHINGTON, June L Japanese Min

ister Takahlra called at the White House
today and had & brief talk with the Pres
ident about the situation in the Far East.
At the coBcIunoa of the interview. Mr.
Takahlra declined to make public the
details of his conversation with the Pres-
ident.

In response to an inquiry as to whether
there was any foundation for the talk
of peace negetlatlons. he said there was
BOtMag. He aMed that the 3Ucaao's gov
ernment was aet ready yet to state itspece tfrsM.

$10.00 SPECIAL
Young men's suits In single and double-breaste- d

styles, in cheviots, thibets,
serges and fancy worsteds; high, snug,
close-fittin- g collars;, coat fronts firm and
shape-retainin- g.
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Observes It in Washington

Passenger Rates.

WILL CANCEL ALL PASSES

After Xew Commission taw Becomes
Effective Only Employes "Will

Bide Free and Passengers
Must Handle Coppers..

ST. PAUI. $une L An observance of
the law so rigid that it may prove more
or less annoying is announced Ty the
Great Northern road in Issuing Its new
passenger tariff for the State of Washing-
ton. An act regulating passenger rates
strictly wilt go Into effect in that state
on June 9. Thereafter, accordingly, the
Great Northern will collect exactly 3 cents
a mile from every passenger. Xo pennies
will be added or deducted, after the usual
fashion, to make the rate end In multiples
of a cents. Moreover, the same rate will

by conductors on trains as by
agents at stations, -- and the customary 10
cents penalty or overcharge will not be
demanded by the conductor.

Four days before the law becomes ef-

fective all passes except those Issued to
employes will be withdrawn by the Great
Northern In Washington. There is even
a rumor that the restriction of passes will
be enforced throughout the two systems
of the Great Northern and the Northern
Pacific roads.

NEW EXPOSITION TRAIXS.

Northern Pacific Provides for Heavy
Traffic.

ST. PAUL. June 1. The Northern Pa
cific Railway announced today that on
June 4 several new trains will be placed
In operation and a number of changes' In
time will be made on account of the
heavy traffic anticipated to the Lewis
and Clark Exposition at Portland. In
order to relieve the North Coast Limited,
tho east and westbound Pacific express
and the Twin City express of local busi-
ness, trains Nos. 5 and 6. which have
been running between St. Paul and Far-
go, N. D., will be operated to and from
Jamestown, and No. 7 and No. S will
run between St. Paul and Mandan. N.
D.. instead of only to Jamestown. X. D.

Night trains will be operated between
Spokane and Lewsiton, on the Palouse
branch.' The Pacific express, west-
bound, will connect with this train,
southbound, at Spokane, and passengers
from Lewlston and Intermediate points
can connect at Spokane with the North
Coast Limited both ways, and the Bur-
lington express eastbound. This local
train will carry a full Pullman sleeper
each way.

A new day train will be put on be- -

Pears'
The public's choice since 1789.

"Your cheeks are
peaches," he cried.

"No, they are
Pears'," she replied.

Pears' Soap
.brings the color of
health to the skin.

It is .the finest
toilet soap in all
the wbrlcL

are most and
in

and

tween Seattle and Portland and will be
known as the Puget Sound Limited, and
It Is scheduled to cut the time between
these cities to six hours and 2S min-
utes. The cars which will be used on
this train are new and the most modern
in A feature will be the

which are finished on the In-

side In English oak. with raft-
ers crossing the of the car and
high This train will leave Se-

attle at 4:30 P. L, Tacoma at 5:50. and
arrive at Portland at 10:55.P. M. It will
leave Portland at 4:30 P. Jr., making
the same time schedule.

A new train will be put on also be-

tween Spokane and Seattle, enabling

5a
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$10.00
Extraordinary Offer

OF A VERY LARGE '

LINE OF
"

Youths Suits
All the very newest and most
attractive novelties are shown.
Style fit equal fo the best
custom tailored sorts.

Single and doubled-breaste- d

wide lapel on all
double-breaste- d coats, side
or center vents in
peg-to- p trousers.

$10.Tto??BD $10

$10.00 SPECIAL

Suits that equal to $12.50
$15.00 garments; perfection tailoring,
finest materials, choicest styles fault-
less workmanship. Choice for $10.00
while they last.

ROSENBLATT & CO.
COR. THIRD AND MORRISON STS,

construction.
diners,

Imported
celling

paneling.

suits,

back,

Ben Selling Is Sole Agent for Atterbury

Clothes in Portland

Clotkes of Gentility
jALtterbliryBlue Serges are numbered
amongst the best 'achievements of modern
tailors. The same compliment may rightfully
be paid our flannels and homespuns. To the
machine clothiers these warm weather garments
are unsolved enigmas. To us they are just as
easy "our other lines because we devote to
them the' particular, kind; of care .they require

HenceT they 'are always stylish and ..always
retain .their shape.

AND

j'mn

and

new

"as

passengers to make connection for "Wa-
lla WallaC Wash., both ways. The North '

Coast Limited will leave Portland at
2 P. M., instead of 3 o'clock as hereto-
fore, arriving at St. Paul the same time
as at present.

John M. Mitchell.
TUXEDO PARK. N. T.. June 1.

John Murray Mitchell, of
New Tfork. Is dead at his country resi-
dence here from cancer of the Intestines.
Mr. Mitchell was a prominent Republican
and owner of extensive coal mines In
Pennsylvania.

TAILOX SHOPS

We treat successfully all private ner-
vous, and. chronic diseases of men. alao
blood, stoma cn. heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. We cure SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay cured forever..
In 30 to 60 daysv Wo remove. STRIC-
TURE, without operation, or pain. In 13
days.

We stop drains, the result of self-abus-

Immediately. We can restore the sexual
vigor of any man under 50 by means of
local treatment peculiar to ourselves.

Ve Cure Gonorrhoea
In a Week

The doctors of this" institute are all
reguiar graduates, have had- many years'-openen.-

have been known In Portland
for 15 years, hava a reputation to malnj
tain t"1 will undertake no case unless"
certain cure can be effected.
nadertaks ' or charee no tee. Consult.

Attcr&ury Syitta LLI at Ettk Garst
Au&onttJ AfcaU a All Gut

Aftertury Suits and Overcoats

$20 to $40

110-11-2 Kf& Avenue, New York

IN A WEEK

t:oa frea- - Letta-r- s cenflaentil. Instructive BOOK i'OR MEN mailed free In plaia"
wrsiner. 1

"We euro the "worst cases ot slles in two or three treatments, without opera tloa.v
Cure guaranteed.

It yon cannot call at office, write for question blank. Home treatment successful.'
Office hours, 9 to 5 and 7 to 1 Sundays and holidays. If to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS &..&-.-,- -

OMcm im. Va-- 34fei. Ml TMnl at.
or. ria. FerUawd. Or. - "V


